Available now a book on ALL the insignia worn by the Belgian Para-Commandos since 1945. It covers all units (existing and disbanded) and also two complex organization of the Para-Commandos in the last two decades – i.e. units partly para-commando qualified.

The book contains 191 pages in full color and describes over 500 different insignia. Next to the typical para-commando insignia, the introduction will cover some uniforms and other insignia too, so it becomes 100% clear how the Belgian army has worn its insignia in the early days after WWII and how it is done now. The book is written in English. It is printed on high quality paper and protected by plastic sheets both at the front and the back.

Payment goes two ways : outside the European Union I prefer Paypal at alain.conradi@telenet.be (payment as a gift please), for members of the European Union please a banktransfer – you can contact me for details at this same Email address.

Price is 80 Euro (approx. US$ 95) for the book. Registered airmail to the EU and US is 18,34 Euro (approx.. US$ 21), to the rest of the world 27,04 Euro (approx.. US$ 32).

For people who don’t know me, my name is Alain Conradi, retired military, and collector of worldwide elite forces qualification insignia. I inherited a part of my collection from my late father, to whom I dedicate this book. For any further questions, please contact me at alain.conradi@telenet.be or look me up at Facebook.
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